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Brielle fell to the ground on all fours and crawled quickly.

One moment, she crawled straight while the other crawled horizontally.

Her tongue swung wildly and she let out a laugh that was unique to villains.

The monkeys were so scared that their souls were about to scatter.

But in the end, none of them managed to escape from Brielle’s clutches.

All of the monkeys were caught by her and beaten up, causing them to be dazed and unable to stand up.

Dozens of monkeys fell to the ground in a sorry state. The scene was very spectacular.

Brielle stood up straight, and her cold and indifferent expression returned to her face.

“Remember, don’t trust humans easily. Otherwise, this is the end result!”

The monkeys: “…” The upright ape was so scary.

Brielle ignored their resentful gazes and turned to leave, leaving behind a cool back view for them.

[I’m dying of laughter. Sister E is letting the monkeys see the sinister nature of the human heart, so that they won’t dare to

approach humans in the future and prevent them from being harmed by humans with evil intentions, right?]

Il can understand Sister E’s intentions, but this move is too ruthless…]

[Don’t talk about the monkeys. I’m afraid even through the screen.]

[Sister E was crawling on the ground just now. She looked like a strange species…]

[She was smiling like a pervert…]

[I am very suspicious of Sister E’s mental state…]

When Brielle returned to the river, she saw that the program team’s cruise ship had already docked.

The staff of the program team was also filming Pearl and the others with a camera.

Meanwhile, Pearl and the others were roasting something on a row of barbecue racks.

A burnt smell filled the air.

Brielle walked over and saw a thick layer of roasted food on the rack.

They didn’t clean up after they were burnt, but directly put the new ingredients on the grill and continued to roast.

Due to the residue on the grill, when the new ingredients were placed on the grill and roasted, they were also stained.

In short, it was roasted to a complete mess.

“Brielle, you are finally back. The program team brought the ingredients over. Let’s have a barbecue tonight. You didn’t

participate in the preparation work for the front side, so you are responsible for roasting. This way, we can work together.”

When Pearl saw Brielle, a gentle smile appeared on her face. She greeted her in a friendly manner, as if she didn’t care about

the past.

She thought in her heart that she had been bullied so badly by Brielle before, and now she even took the initiative to greet
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Brielle in such a friendly and generous manner. The audience in the live streaming room must be praising her kindness, praising

her for repaying kindness for resentment, and thus feeling sorry for her. Her topic of conversation naturally came

up.

“Pa!”

Without a word, Brielle directly slapped Pearl in the face.

“Ah…!”

“Brielle. I kindly invited you to have dinner with us. Why did you hit me?” Pearl screamed.

“Even if you don’t accept my kindness, you can’t hit me!”

Jordan also ran over and pulled Pearl behind him. He glared at Brielle and shouted angrily, “Brielle, if you dare to bully Pearl

again, don’t blame me for not caring about the relationship between us!”

“Pal”

Brielle also gave Jordan a backhand slap.

After the slap, she slowly said, “I warned you, we are no longer siblings. Don’t mention our relationship outside. Bad luck.”

“You….” Jordan was so angry that his face turned green and red. “Good, you are very good!”

“Since you don’t want to recognize me, then don’t blame me for being impolite!”

“There is evidence that you have been targeting Pearl and beating her up repeatedly in front of the camera. After returning to the

city, I will sue you on behalf of Pearl!”

“I originally planned to listen to Pearl’s advice and give you a chance to change your ways, but you are stubborn. I will not give

you any more chances!”

Brielle said. “There are mosquitoes on your faces. I am beating mosquitoes for you.”

She spread out her palm. There were actually two dead mosquitoes on it.

However, the two mosquitoes did not die on their faces.

And when she attacked them, she slapped the mosquitoes flying in the air on their faces.

Jordan’s face turned green and red. He shouted angrily, “Even if there are mosquitoes, why don’t you just drive them away? Why

do you have to slap us?”

Brielle said, “I like hearing sounds.”

Jordan: “…”

Pearl: “..

They were so angry that their guts were about to burst.

In their eyes, Brielle was doing this on purpose!

Pearl bit her lips and said, “Brielle, although you always beat me and scold me, I don’t blame you. As long as you apologize to

me, I can forgive you and persuade my brother to forgive you.”

Brielle said with a forced smile, “Oh, you are really kind.”

Pearl said, “I have been educated to be kind since I was a child. It’s all because my parents and brothers have taught me well.

Brielle, listen to parents and brothers more often in the future, and you will slowly become kind.”
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Jordan said disdainfully. These are all destined by nature. Pearl, you are kind by nature, and Brielle’s bad and evil are inherent. It

can’t be changed!”

“That’s a pity. I still want to make Brielle better, so that she won’t be so aggressive.” Pearl bit her lip and looked disappointed.

Brielle was too lazy to act with them and kicked them away one by one.

“Get out of the way. Good dogs don’t block the way.”

Pearl and Jordan were kicked to the ground neatly.

Then, Brielle stepped on them without hesitation.

She even deliberately stepped on Pearl a few more times.

Roman forced her to sign the contract and asked her to bully Pearl within seven days. There were six days before when the

program team was absent. Now it was the last day. She wanted to make up for what she owed for the first six days. She would.

let Pearl suffer more.

Look, how dedicated she was.

How good was the image of an evil woman.

Not only did she bully Pearl according to the contract, but she also brought along Jordan, who did not exist in the contract, as a

gift to them.

I hope they are not too touched.

“Ah… my hand is going to break! Brielle, get off me!” Pearl screamed in pain, and her face was twisted into a ball.

Brielle slowly stepped over her. “I already said that good dogs do not block the path. You all insist on blocking my path. I have no

way out and can only walk past you all. How can you blame me?”

Jordan roared, “Don’t you know to take a detour”

Brielle said. “I don’t like to take detours.”

Jordan was so angry that he wanted to faint.

Now, in front of the camera, it was not good for him to speak too harshly, so he could only glare at her.

Pearl endured the pain and said in a trembling voice, “Brother, I’m sorry. Brielle hates me. She only targeted you when she saw

you protecting me. I’m sorry…”

Jordan gritted his teeth and said, “How can I blame you? If not for her vicious heart, she wouldn’t have done such a vicious

thing!”

Pearl bit her lip, feeling wronged.

Her body was in pain, but her heart was blooming with joy.

The more Brielle targeted her, the more attention the program team received. Her arguments would also be higher, and many

people would sympathize with her and become her fans.

She had a hunch that after this variety show was broadcasted, she would definitely be promoted to a first–tier star,

As for Brielle, her acting career was completely over.

This variety show was Brielle’s last chance to show herself. She would let Brielle jump around for a few more days.

Pearl is really disgusting. As soon as she saw the camera shooting, she began to pretend again and hid her arrogant and

domineering character from before!]

[That slut is really good at acting. If she could use her acting skills on the right path, she wouldn’t be ridiculed for having no

acting skills.]

[Pearl and Jordan, go to hell. These two siblings really have no three views and are extremely disgusting!]

[Sister E hit them too lightly. You should have smashed their mouths. Hearing them speak makes me feel disgusted! ]]

[Act. Let them continue acting. When we return to the city tomorrow, let’s see how they continue acting!]

[It’s the last day. Endure it!]

[I look forward to their reaction after knowing the truth!]

[Director, you must definitely let them know the truth in front of the camera!

At the scene.

Brielle had already walked to the side and started a fire by herself.

She did not intend to eat the food brought by the program team.

Those things had already been ruined by Pearl and the others, and she had no appetite at all.

Moreover, the monkeys had given her a lot of prey. If she did not eat them tonight, she would not be able to eat them tomorrow.

She could not waste food.

After the fire burned, she set up some wood to burn charcoal. Then she took out two rabbits and went to the river to deal

with them.

By the time the rabbit meat was ready, the fire had already burned a lot of charcoal and could be roasted directly.

As time went by, the rabbit meat was roasted until it was sizzling, and the fragrance drifted with the wind.

Smelling the fragrance, everyone couldn’t help but swallow their saliva.

Brielle couldn’t finish it all by herself, so she divided some of it to the cameraman who took photos of her.

The cameraman was flattered and took the rabbit meat with both hands. “Thank you, Sister E!”

Brielle glanced at the cameraman.

She always felt that the cameraman looked at her strangely.

Not only was she following the cameraman who took her picture, but all the staff looked at her strangely.

She always felt that everyone was stealing glances at her.

Because there were too many people sneaking glances at her, she couldn’t figure out why.

She didn’t care, and she ate the roasted meat leisurely.

Quinn, Jaxson, and Austin, since she came back, they didn’t dare to approach her or look at her directly.

She could guess that they were probably colluding with Pearl and the others.

It didn’t matter. She didn’t have any feelings for them, so she wouldn’t be disappointed.

She gave them food purely because she had too much food. Moreover, she also let them perform as a reward. The two of them

didn’t owe each other anything.
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But in the future, she would treat them as enemies.

After eating and drinking. Brielle found a place far away from them and lay down to watch the stars.

She had to leave tomorrow, and it would be hard to see such a beautiful night sky again. She had to enjoy it tonight!

Perhaps because it was the last day, the audience was also very reluctant to leave.

The number of online users this night had actually not dropped to a hundred million.

Even when it was early in the morning and everyone was asleep, the audience still could not bear to leave.

The audience did not know when they would leave the next day, and when the director would let them know the truth. They were

afraid of missing a wonderful scene, so they were reluctant to sleep.

Some were so excited that they could not sleep.
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